
CAUTION 
Please consult your RV owners manual.

Installation
1. Fold your camping trailer down and 

secure it. Cover or tape any sharp edges 
on your trailer that could wear against 
your cover. 

2. Find the Classic logo on your cover 
– this is the front. Slip your Folding 
Camping Trailer Cover over the top of your 
trailer then pull the elasticized bottom 
hem down along the bottom edge of 
the trailer.

3. Using the supplied rope, tie into a 
loop on the bottom edge of the cover. Run 
the rope underneath your trailer and tie 
into the opposite loop. Repeat with the 
remaining loops. Adjust as necessary to 
fit your particular trailer.

Use and Storage 
A handy storage bag 
is provided. To fit your 
cover in the bag fold 
and roll it tightly rather 
than stuffing it. Never 
store a wet cover in the 
storage bag or confined 
area as the cover can be 
damaged by mildew. 

Care 
Spot clean with water, a mild soap and a 
sponge. Don’t use abrasive cleaners or 
brushes.

Two Year Limited Warranty 
If this cover fails due to a defect in 
workmanship and materials within two 
years from the date of 
purchase, Classic Accessories will repair 
or replace it free of charge. 
   Trailering or towing with your  Folding 
Camping Trailer Cover on will invalidate 
the warranty.

   

   

 
   This warranty gives you specific rights 
and you may also have other rights 
which vary from state to state.
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